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MILITARY BUSINESS,
Of all kinds attended to.

EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at-Law.

Office : Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [02713,

ATTENTION, Barmy C, 'ROBERTSAammay.--All

members of this company are hereby ordered
to report at Camp Curtin before Wednesday,
November bth, at 2 P. M., or will be consider-
ed deserters and treated as such.

GEO. K BOWEN,
Captain Battery C, Roberts Artillery.

nova-marad

CAPTURE ON AN INSANE MAN.—Yesterday af-
ternoon officer Fleck discovered and caught an
insane man concealed in the Gas House, who
was in a most terrible condition. From what
could be learned of the man, it was elicited'
that his name was Samuel Fetterhoff, that he
was from Jersey Shore, and it is supposed that
he bad been under the treatment and was
brought to this city by a Dr. Pearson. His
hands were fastened by a chain ; and as we
star, d, the poor wretch was in a most deplora-
ble condition. Be was taken before Alderman
Peffer, who corn mitred him to prison to await
the recognition of his friends.

A DISTINGUISHED Vinarroa.—We notloed on
Third street this morning, a distinguished visi-
tor from the State of Delaware, Henry M. Bay-
ard. It is supposed that be comes to this State
as an emissary of the seer sh Democracy of the
State of Delaware, to congratulate their breth-
ren Pennsylvania, on what they claim as a
brilliant victory at the late election. Mr.
Bayard is a nephew of the es-Senator from
Delaware of that name, and a brother-in-law of
one of the proprietors of the Patriot. His visit
may also have some connection with the future
courseof that journal so taras a more mitspoken
policy in lavor of treason is concerned. For
this we must wait and read.

I=l

NATIONAL TAX ON GAS.—The tax laws pro-
vide a tax of ten cents per 1,000 cubic feet on
gas, and which by the provisions of the act the
gas company are authorized to add to the bills
of the consumer; but by theaction of theBoard,
the gas company have resolved not to bur-
den the consumer with this tax, but have
agreed to pay the same direct from the treasury.
The following resolution was adopted by the
Board, viz :

Resolved, That the directors of the Harrisburg
Gas company will pay the national tax levied
on gas directly from the funds of the company,
and not charge the tame to consumers, as they
are authorized to do by the terms of the law.

Tax NEW FIITZ-TWNNTY YVAN Six Pea CANT.
LOAN is the only one which the Government is
now issuing at par, and large subscriptions are
daily making in all the principal cities. Messrs.
Jay Cooke & Co , Bankers, 114 South Third
street, are the agents in Philadelphia, and will
cheerfully afford every facility and explanation
to subscribers. We invite attention to the ad-
vertisement of thefirm which appears in another
column, and which our readers will discover
offers superior inducementsfor investment. The
firm Jay Cook & Co., has now a reputation
as wide as that of almost any broker in the
world, and the position which it occupies in
this country is at once such as to command the
rawest and confidence of the American people.

The United States bonds referred to in the
above article can be bad at the Harrisburg
Bank, hi sums of $lOO to $lOOO.

TEE DRAFTED MEL—Officers are now in this
city, from regiments already in the service,
waiting the decision of theauthorities inregard I
to the dispoial of the drafted men. The pro-
position is on the one hand, toplace the drafted
men in the oldregiments, where, it is alleged,

they will be made more useful, be better cared
for, and win greater honor fer themselves, than
if left to an organization composed entirely of
their own numbers. On the other hand, it is
claimed that the drafted men, by the law which
called them into service, are entitled to an ex-

clusive organization, to the selection of their
own officers, line and field, and all other matters
tending to their discipline to be independent of
the regiments already in the field. Both par-
ties are persistent in their claims., and therefore
we trust that an understanding will be had,
which will tirrmonize all differences, and not
impair the effectiveness of the drafted men, by
either placing them where they will be useless,
or where they will insist that their rights have

been disregarded. The matter involves the
most delicate questions of policy and effective-

ness, with which no personal interest or ambi-

tion of individuals, must in the least interfere,
and we hope that whatever decision is made,
will aim at securing the ere dest service to the
country, while it respects the rights and pre-
ferences of the humblest man among the draft-
ed, who is expected to face danger and death.

Gov. Curtin, we understand, has gone to
Washington to make some arrangements in re-
gard to the final disposition of thedrafted men.
If possible, he will secure ail their rights and
such an organisation of their numbers as will
conduce to their effectiveness and their her-
mony.

Since the above was written, we have learned
from an official source, that Gen. McClel)an
has requested that the drafted men be reserved
for the protection of the borders of Marybind
and Pennsylvania, and also for the occupation
of the fasts in the vicinity of Washington city,
while the men now in occupancy of such Orbs
to be moved'forward for active operations With
the army. if this is true, it looks as if the ier_
vice of the drafted men is to be of a charalterwhich they can discharge.

Tao Busneass OF Tgr, num—The following
report is in relation tothe draft, substitutes, ab-
sentees, &c., were furnished for publication by
Commissioner Briggs. The facts and lists sub-
mitted will found to be highly interesting, if
cot worthy of preservation as valuable for
future reference. We must again confess that
few of those appointed to superintend the
draft in this State have boen as successful as
Commissioner Briggs, and few counties have
responded to the requirements of the law on
this subject, with the same alacrity that has
distinguished the people of Dauphin county:
A List of Aloft:ea—Drafted Bien of Dauphin

County who neglected to answer when their names
were called, and have not since reported themselves
to the Commissioner:
Susquehanna Township. David Garverlob,

farmer.
Swatara Township.—C. W. Bishoff, manufac-

turer ; GeorgeKeifer, blacksmith ; H. Shermer
Brook, cooper.

.Lcnarkintkrry lbwnship.—Martin Eppler, shoe-
maker ; A. Beard, age 21 years ; H. E. Roder-
ick, laborer; John Bankes ; Cyrus Books, la-
borer; Reuben M' Neal, laborer. .

ektnetvago Township.—Benjamin Brandt, la-
borer ; Daniel Conrad, laborer ; Joseph Brandt,
laborer ; Samuel Brandt, laborer.

Lower Paxton.— Franklin George, laborer ;

leaac Baker,° farmer.iPeter Fox, civil engineer.
South Hanover.—Henry Bargholder, laborer ;

William Killer, laborer ; Martin Carroll, la-
borer ; Lawson Carroll, coach maker ; Samuel
Howard, carpenter.

West Hanover.—Adam Line, farmer.
Derry Township.—John H. Blessing, mason ;

David Singer, cooper; Valentine Painter,farmer;
Samuel Frantz, laborer; Jacob Berry, laborer ;

Jacob Dntwiler,* farmer.
Halifoz Township.—Jacob Rudy, boatman ;

William Pieta, laborer; John C. Alleman, la-
borer.

Nein 2inunahip.--Sebnatian Bamman,laborer;
John Brna, gentleman; John Bingaman, gentle-
man • George Chubb, laborer.Taason Ibtonship.—Nathaniel Miller, distiller;
Nicholas Snyder, farmer; Daniel Snyder, shoe-
maker.

Jeferson Totonship.—Samuel Novioger, mason.
Bush Township. —lsaac Shiley, laborer; George

Ackerman, laborer ; George Yegler, laborer.
Dauphin Borough.— Peter Winegardner,o la-

borer.
Wiconisco Township.—Josiah Brown, mason •

Adam Kora, miner.
Upper Pazton Totenship.—PhilipBiter, laborer

Benjamin Jury,* carpenter; William Bomber
ger, farmer; John Lantz, Jr., farmer.

Lykens Township.—William Daniel, laborer.

Those marked thus a have reported them-
selves to the Commissioner since the above list
was reported to the Department.

Quota of Dauphin county 677, of which num
ber there was reported not found 22, eight o
whom are in the army, leaving a balance o
655. There were discharged sines the draft
under instructions of the Department:
On conscientious scruples 37
On physical disability ..61..
On claim of being citizens of other states

and counties 2
On claim ofbeing post masters and mail

=Tiers 8
On claim of being school directors and

teachers 4
On claim of alienage 12
On claim of being illegally drawn (in

twice)
On claim of being over age....
On claim of being under age...

- 132

Whole number to be accounted for in
service 528

Drafted men returned to Camp Sim-
mons 290

Substitutes returned to Camp Simmons
per roll 72

Drafted men out on furlough -
•

• 17
Absentees who neglected to answer at

roll call 61
Substitutes enlisted in 8 years' service

per regulations 93
628

List of Drafted Men who procured Substitutes for
Nine M;nths

Sward Township.—John A. S. Trullinger
substitutesEdward Fortman.

Sueguehantus Township.—Simon Eisenhower
substitutes John Eisenhower ; Eli Books substi-
tutes Philip Martin.

Lower Swatara. —Abraham Stryle substitutes
James McKinney.

Derry Tousship.—Frasklin H. Balsbaugh sub-
stitutes John H. Reynolds.

South Hanover.—John H. Ebersole substitutes
C. A. Spencer.

Bast Hanover.—William Obumadght substi-
tutes Philip Hollins; Jacob Early substitutes
Joseph Sharteer.

West Hanover.—Elias Cassel substitutes David
Fisher ; Jonathan Fox substitutes Van Buren'
Wade.

Lower Paxton 21nonship.--Geo. W. Baker sub-
stitutes Daniel Metzger ; W. H. Brownsberger
substitutes David Kelly; Jacob F. Eshenower
substitutes Andrew Brown ; Geo. A. Milleisen
substitutes Henry Sadler.

ifiddle Paxton Township.—Samuel Bell substi-
tutes James Sibourn ; Isaac Bell substitutesl
HenriC. Summy : Solomon Fertig substitutes
Elias Garman.

Upper Paxton.—Josiah Seal substitutes John
Witte ; Isaac Moyer substitutes Daniel McCur-
tin ; Jonas Deibler substitutes Samuel Bender ; 1
Christian Hay substitutes Henry Hollins ; Isaac
Osman substitutes Josiah Osman ; Moses Seiler
substitutes Abraham Seiler ; William Wert
substitutes Balthaser Minoan ; George D.
Deibler substitutes John B. Rsshon ; Daniel
Spots substitutesSamuelRainey ; JacobGender
substitutes Hiram G. Hoke ; Henry Paul sub-
stitutes Jonas Hoke • Aaron Shrlifier substitutes
Henry Kocher ; Amos Rudy substitutes Levi
S. Mack ; John Seiler substitutes Reuben Reis-
bendall.

Halifax 1ownship.—John G. Sammett substi-
tutes Jacob P. Sammett; Jacob Zimmennan
substitutes George Jury ; Samuel Sheply sub-
stitutes Adam Smith ; Abraham Etting imbed- 1
Lutes Wm. H. Ziders ; Jacob Bolvman substi-
tutes D. A. Rae& ; Henry Fleager substitutes
Joseph Ziders.

Jackson township. —Cyrus Minnich substitutes
Elias Minnich ; John B. Miller substitutes
Henry Helte; George Wilvertsubstitutes Joseph
S. Enders.

Jefferson towns ,—Wesley Ettinger substi-
tutes Valentine •B,,nhower ; George Sheets
substitutes John W. Cogley.

Wieetneee 21nonship.—Thouns Thomas substi-
tutes Samuel H. Lubold ; Daniel Bitterman
substitutes Washington Bitterman ; W. W.
Foster substitutes John Davis ; Joseph 'Louden
substitutes James Portman ; Cornelius Row
substitutes Peter Blystone ; Stephen Prout sub-
stitutes John Tallman.

liyhms gip.-SimonHartman substitutes
John Kissinger ; Moses Hartman substitutes

I JohnS. Williand ; William Sheib substitutes
Israel Reed ; Henry Keibuch substitutes Philip
Furkel ; Joshua Sheib substitutes George Lu-
bold ; Henry Bearer . substitutes Solomon
Leitsel ; John J. ilmhcoltz substitutes Edward
Umholts ; Daniel Koppenheier substitutes
Jacob Walborn ; Peter Kissinger substitutes
Jorlas Kissinger.

Jelin Terveship.—John .Klinger substitritesl
Joseph Klinger ; George Deibler substitutes
Edward Mentsell ; Jonathan Beige' substitutes
Daniel H. Wiugard ;Benjamin Bordner substi-
tutes Jonathan Bordner ; Josiah Weaver substi-
tutes Josiah H. Reed; MIS Koppenhafer sub-
ardideallertry Koppenbafer ; Edward H. Shy

pwigglyania ;BMW telegraph, tutobav 'Afternoon. November 4, 1882
der substitutes William Snyder ; Jacob Weist
substitutes William Kocher ; William Fitting
substitutes Samuel H. Brubaker.

Washington Township.—Charles Klinger sub-
stitute.; Frederick Klinger ; Lewis Neiffer sub-
stitutes John IL Keen ; Joseph Enterline sub-
stitutes Benjamin Enterline ; Jonathan Bender
substitutes Joseph Bender ; George Lougahack
substitutes Cornelius Matter ; Charles Longa-
back substitutes Philip Davits

Name ofDrafted fen who have furnished Substitutes
for Three Years.

Swatara 7bionship.—John N. Gray, Samuel Al-
leman.

Susquehanna Towaship. Witanoyer,
Franklin Mahan, Samuel Mahan.

Lower &Mara Township.— William Fisher,
Uriah P. Ranks, Martin N. Mumma.

Londonderry Township John D. Sweeny,
Christian Garver, Frederick R. Wagner, John
L. Gingrich, Henry Metzger, Solomon L. Strick
ler, John Shelly, David Huntzberger, Adam
Metzger, Peter R. Lehman, Jacob Books, Abra-
ham Hamilton, Abraham Gaul, A. N. Rutt.

Conewago Township. —Christian R. Lehman,
John M. Hoffer, Isaac Shelly, Jacob R. Lehman,
David R. Brandt, David Brandt, Jacob E. Shuck,
Daniel B. Shank, Michael G. Grubb, John E.
Booser, John K. Grubb.

Derry Township.—Michael R. Henry, Jonas
Rouser, Solomon N. Hummel, Peter Lehman,
Peter • Snyder, Jeremiah Balsbaugh, William
Saul, Jacob Hooker.

South Hanover Township.—John M. Hershey,
John Wettmer, Levi Houck, Philip Rochler,
Abraham Mader, John Weimer, Jacob Fackler,
Martin Hershey, John Pancake.

East Hanover Township.—Jacob Albert, Ben-
jamin Hess, Eden Stoner, Jacob Lingle, Henry
Lingle, Benjamin Gingrich, Augustus Poorman,
John 'Semler, Levi little, Samuel Peck.

West Hanover Township.—John Lenker, Levi
Walters, John J Hicks, - John H. Backenstos,
Daniel Bolton, David S. Hoover, William L.
Beaver, Amos Zimmerman.

Lower Paxton Township.—Geo Look, Reuben
Conrad, Joseph ;immerman, Samuel Crum, Al-
fred M. Milleisen, George Hain, Jr., John Wei-
mer, Jacob J. Tittle, David Wiimoyer, John
Eiger, Benjamin Cram, Samuel McElhenny,
Emilious Albright.

Dauphin Borough.—Wm. A. Bell.
UpperPaxton Township.—Simon D. Wert, Jno.

S. Musser, Daniel Wert.
Halifax Township.-1..S. Romping, James Fur-

geson, Henry Brubaker, Joseph B. Markley,
Joseph B. Landis.

Wiconisoo Township.—Witham Prout, Daniel
Thomas.

Washington Township.—George Hawk.

JOHN EMRICH, of this city, who has been en-
gaged in building bridges, aqueducts and canal
locks for thirteen years, is desirous ofobtaining
a situation in connection with the army of Vir-
ginia or elsewhere. Good recommendations
as to his qualifications can be given. A letter
addressed to the Harrisburg Post•office will re-
ceive prompt atention •

OITIOBBP oF Faa GAB COMPANT.—An election
for officers of the Harrisburg Gas company was
held yesterday afternoon, when the following
gentlemen were elected as officers for the ensu-
ing year :

Directors—Valentine Hummel, Sr., Dr. W.
W. Rutherford and Dr. A. Patterson, Presi-
dent—Hon. William Dock. Treasurer—W. T.
Bishop, Lq. Secretary—Geo. Bergner.

Tnn seas AND YELLOW iats, the falling of
the leaves from the trees, and their withered
and brown appearance, remind us that stern
winter is fast approaching. Boon the biting
cold and pierceing wind will compel us to pro-
tect our frail bodies from its unkind blasts.—
In this connection we respectfully call your at-
tention to the serge stock of winter goods just
arriving at the cheap dry goods house of Urich
& Bowman.

HEIMSTREET'S
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

ll' IS NOT A DYE,

But restores gray hair to Its original color, by sup.
plying the capillary tubes with natural sustenance,
Impaired by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes ar

composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and afford of themselves nodressing,

Beimstreet's Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair
to its natural oiler by an easy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents Its falling off eradicates
dandruff, and imparts bealth and pleasantness to the

head. It him stood the test of time, being the original

flair Collrmg, and is constantly increasing In favor.
Used byboth gentlemen and Ladles. It is sold by all
respectable dealers ,orcanbe procured by them of the

commercial agent, D ft Barnes, 2.02 Broadway, N. Y.

TWo sizes, 50 Cents and $

uov4 Tues&Fri flmd W
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To the Afflicted

The undersigned would respectfully inform
those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia, Consumption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Weathoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Pilea. References
can be furnished a.; to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be uoap-
prehension in regard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years. As they are now sold atreduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be bad at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, between Se/bond and
Front. (anl3-dim) MRS. L. BALL.

PIEUELADIUNIA Nov. fl, 1862. I
Mrs. feel no hesi tancy In acknow-

ledging the virtue of your medicine, its sooth-
ing influence and healing power. For several
years I was afflicted with dyspepsia, and during
my stay in Harrisburg you cured rae in the
short space of one month, of that annoying
and distressing disease, and at the same time
also cured me of a running scrofula, which had
existed for over one year withoutceasing.—
During my years of affliction, I applied fre-
quently to doctors of medicine, but they proved
ineffectual. I have the utmost confidence and
belief in the power of your medicine, and would
say to those afflicted, who wish to enjoy life in

its natural element, with a system renewed to
vigorous nature, to try your medicine as I did.

Yours, truly,
GEO. J. McOREEIIY,

64 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

TERSEY HAM I—Ten tierces of these
tji justly celebratekesagar cured hams, received and
or Basin large or email quanaltiee. DOS..IL a Ocs.

DREBERVING jars, fruit cans of all
L kinds, fin tale low.

NI
b

CHOLS & BOWMAN,
CornerFront andMarket it eats.

frOBAiX3O and Begat% of all kinds, for

J. ode by SIMMS & BOWMAN,

372 e Corner grout andMarl* Strode.

Nem 2brertiomentp

S.:T.-18 6 0-A.
HE language of nature and experience de-

I monstrates, that whoever would enjoy the
pleasure's a food—the beauties of landscapes—-
the joys of companionsbip-7the tidiness of lit
erature—or the honors of station and enown—-
must preserve their health

Thu stomach is the receptacle of all nourish-
ment, and the fountain from which all paits of
the body, derive sustenance. The tfleet of foul
injurious food entering the stomach, is to de-
range the digestive organs, and pro i uce headache,
loss of appetite, unrefreshed sleep, fiend breath, low
spirits, feverish burntrigs, constipation, incapacity to
perform any mental or physical duty, ke., and are
the symptoms of that horriddisease

DYSPEPSIA.
Which assumes a thousand shapes, and points
towards a miserable life and premature decay. The
Medical Faculty has labored for generations to
discover tellable appetizers and the proper
means of overcoming stomachic derangements.
Certain invredients have been long known as
partially eff- dive. Among these were

CALISAYA BARK & ST. CROIX RUM
Au invalidphysician, sojourning in the tro-

pical island of St. Croix, observing the habits
of the natives, gathered the recipe for the final
accomplishment of this most important end.
The article was first us, d as a private medicine,
when its salutary effects becoming known, it
was brought out under the name of

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS
They act with unerring power, and are taken

with the pleasure of a beverage. They perform
most wonderful cures in stubborn cases of Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections,
Lora of Appetite, Intermittent Fevers, Diar-
rhce I, Sour Stomach Headache, Fever and
Augue, Weakness, Mental Despondency, &c.
As a morning appetizer and after dinner tonic, they
should be in every family They are a delightful,
ezhilerating stimulant, without anysubsequent stupefy-
ing reaction.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE.
"Rocucmat, December 28th, 1861

Messrs. P. H. DRAKE.— Gentlemen : I have
suffered terribly with Dyspepsia for three or
four years, and tried many remedies without
effect. I bad to abandon my profession, and
suffered greatly from everything I ate. I have
now tried the Plantation Bitters—they helped
me—l continued their use, and am now nearly
a well man. I know of several similar cases.

.Respectfully yours, Rev. J. S CATHORN."
S. T.-1860-X

Intelligent persons and physicians can judge
of the efficacy of the Plantation Bitters from
the following partial formula.

CABOALBILLA. BARS
Was known and used in Germany for Dyspep-
sia, Chronic Diarrhcea, Cholic, Dysentery, and
diseases of the Stomach and Bowels, as early as
1690-

DANDELION,
For Inflammations of the Loins and Spleen in
Dropsical Affections and Billary Secretions, or
Obstructions of the Abdominal Viscera.

CALISAYA, OR KING'S BARK,
Was unknown to civilization until the middle
of the 17thcentury. Humboldt makes tavern.
ble mention of the febrifuge qualities of this
article as an Antidote to Fever and Ague, In-
termittent and Blalarious Fevers, in his eaten•
sive South American travels. The Countess,
wife of the Viceroy ofPeru, having experienced
the beneficial effects of this Bark, sent it to
Europe in 1640. It was eold by the Jesuits for
the enormous sum of itsown weight in silver, and
was thus called Jssurrs' POWD&R. In 1658, Sir
John Talbot employed it with great success in
France, in the treatment of Fever and Ague,
Dyspepsia, NervousAffections, Loss ofAppetite,
Weakness and Debility, Palpitation of the
Heart, Diarrhea, &c., under the name of Eng
Bah Powders ; and in 1679, he sold the secret
of its originto Louis XIV, by whi.m it was di-
vulged. It is now a standard remedy in all
Pharmacopoeia, and is employed in preparing
the Plantation Bitters.

Chantomille Flowers, for enfeebled digestion ;

Winter green, valuab le for Scrofula,Rheumatism,
and Nefratic Affections ; Lavender Flowers, aro
inatic, stimulant and tonic, highly invigorating
in Nervous Debility ; Anise, an aromatic car-
minative, creating flesh, muscle and milk.
Much used in nursing.

S. T.-1860--X
Another ingredient of remarkable and won-

derful virtue used in the preparation of these
Bitters, is a imtive of Brazil, and as yet un-
known to the commerce of theworld. A Span-
Isla writer says :

a 0 0 * a " administered with St.
Croix Bute, never fails to relieve nervous tre-
mor, wakefulness, disturbed sleep, &c., and that
it is used with great effect by the Brazilians,
Spanish and Peruvian Ladies to heighten their
color and beauty. It imparts cheerfulness to
the disposition, vigor to the appetite, and bril-
liancy to the complexion."

We withhold its name from thepublic for the
present.

To the above are added Clove Buds, Orange,
Carraway, Coriander, Snake Root, &c., all pre-
served in perfectly pure

ST. CROIX LUIL
The tonic properties of St. Croix Rum, and

Its powerful invigorating effects, have been long
known to the physicians of the world.

Bilious, Intermittent and Chill Fevers, en-
gendered by the change of water and diet of
travelers, particularly upon western rivers, are
prevented and cured by the Plantation Bitters
They are also reliable to prevent sea sickness.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
PH:MUMMA, Ist month, 16th day, 1862.
" EBTEENED FIIIAND.—WiIt thou send me

another dozen of thy Bitters ? Nothing has
proven so beneficial to my invalid wifb or my-
self, as the Plantation Bitters.

Thy friend, Isseo HowLAND."
N. B.—The secret of the immense sale of.the

Plantation Bitters, is their guaranteed purity.
The St. Croix Rum, and every article used, is
warranted perfectly pure, and the money will
be returned if not as represented.

The Plantation Bitters are put upin unique
quart bottles, and sold by all respectable Drug-
gists, Grocers, Hotelsand Restaurants through-
out the world. Beparticular that every bottle
bears thefacsimile of the Proprietor's signature.

P. H. DRAKE & CO
nov4-dawlm-eodkeow] 202 Broadway, N. Y.

THE Updegrove Lock Property, Oaoal
gramy and Rockville UMW, sawed five %ilea

above Harrizburg, to now offered for sale. See adver•
tisement in Weekly or apply to

aulB-Oejan;etlB63 w. P. HENRY

Superior brands of extra family flour
which a warrant to givo satisfaction, for solo by

NICHOL 6 & BOWMAN,
corner Front and Market -aull

LEMONS, raisons, cocoanuts &c., just
received and tor gale hy

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Yl6 Cur. Front an I Market etreeto.

LOCUST TREES.

SEVERAL Hundred, from six to twelve fee
high, for sale cheap, at thekeystone cur

eery. novl-dtf

LUBRICATING Oil for all kinds of raa-
shimmy, in convenient packages, tor kale very' low

NICHOLS d BOWMAN, :
Cornor Front and Market Farrel.

by
019

SIIGAR cured hams, just received an
for sale, by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

awn Cor.Front and Market street.
yr ELLER'S DRUG STORE is the co<net
ix. to buyiNteat Medicines

Nap 2butrtistntento.
SILAS WARD,

ACllita 'OR

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS,

Princes Melodeons &0.,
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-

CORDEONS, DRUMS AND MUSI-
CAL MFRCHANDISE

Of every kind.
HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES,

PORTRAIT FRAMES,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,

Photograph Frames and Albums.
at the New Mu=lt Store of SILAS WARD,

au IA dly No.lt, orth Tbird Street. above Market.

PENNSYLVANIA SS :

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDRSVIT G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE Sin COMMONWEALTH.
A PROCLAMATION.

Winans/is, It is a good thing torender thanks
unto God for all His mercy and loving kind-
ness :

Therefore, I, ANDREW G. Cumin, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do re-
commend thatTHURSDAY, THE 27thDAY OF
NOVEMBER NEXT, be set apart by the people
of this Commonwealth,as a day of solemn Prayer
and Thanksgiving to the Almighty :—Giving
Him humble thanks that He has been gracious-
ly pleased to protect our free institutions and
Government, and tokeep us from sickness and
pestilence—and to cause the earth to bring
forth her increase, so that our garners are
choked with the harvest—and to lookso favor-
ably on the toil o His children, that industry
has thriven among us and laborbad its reward;
and also that He has delivered us from the
hands of our enemies—and filled our officers
and men in the field with a loyal and intrepid
spirit, and aven them victory—and that He
has poured out upon us(albeit unworthy) other
great and manifold bleesings :

Beseeching Hint to help and govern us in His
steadfast tear and love, and to put into our
minds good desires, so that by His continual
help we way have a right judgment in all
things :

And especially praying Him to give to Ceris-
thin churches grace to hate the thing which is
evil, and to utter the teachings of truth and
righteousness, declaring openly the whole
counsel of God :

And ms at heartily entreating Him to bestow
upon our civil rulers, wisdom andearnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders, zeal
and vigor in action, that the fires of rebellion
may be quenched—that we, being armed with
His defence, may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, may, from generation to genera-
tion, reap the abundant fruits of His mercy,
and with joy and thankfulness praise and mag-
nify His holy name.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth day of
October, in the year ofour Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN.
Br TUN GOVERNOR

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Conmottoealth

‘oot2l-dkwtd
REMOVAL.

SILAS WARD has removed his Music and
Frame Store from Market Square to No. 12,

N. ThirdSt., a few doors above Market, store re-
cently occupied by Mr. Duncan, where hewill be
happy tosee his friends and the public gener-
ally. For sale—Steinway's celebrated Pianos,
Melodeons and every article of musical mer-
chandise at city prices. oct27 dtf

UrALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADE'S
Henry C. Shaffer has a large lot o

Wall Paper and Window Shades on hand
which will be sold very low. Call and examine
Paper banging. personally attended to.

oct27 No. 12 Market St., near the Bridge.

ANDERSON CAVALRY

1HE office for recruits for this organization
has been reopened at the old place, Col

der's Stage Office, Market square, Any persons
of good character who may desire to enlist, or
obtain information asto theduties of the Troop
will please call on or address

WILL. C. KELLER,
Lance Corporal.oct2B-dlw

FOR THE SOLDIERS,
ANalltat.itTrEttranirt,:Z,[al.2:nnral

WRITING CASE,..

irr:essly manufacturedfor the soldiers.

PORT FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES,

A RARE CHANCE
FOIL A BUSINESS MAN.
Ttle, canal grocery store and Rockville

Honse,•known as the Updegrove Lock Property,
situated five miles above Harrisburg, fronting east on

thePentisylenela Oanal and west on the Susguehanti a
river road, will be eo:d if spline to wen.

The grocery store, if not the vei y test stand on the

line of the cgoal; is only equaled by one other. A large
new barn aMetable has recently been built, tio that each
boatytemn can be looted uip separately. Also plenty of
sheds, h iy houses, core crib, two store houses for grain,
ice house, hay scales, and indeed every convenience
that Is necessary for carrying on the business. The
place Is within three hundred yards of the Rockville
depot ,on the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin and
Schuylkillrailroad also. Persons wishing to purchase,
please apply on the premises, to

aulB-wtookt,lB63 W. P. HENRY

UNION VILLAGE.

VINES of this Monster among Native
American Hardy Grape, for sale at the

Keystone Nursery. The clusters frequently
weigh a pound and a halt, and the berries are
larger than the Celebrated Black Hamburgh.
The quality is also good—equal, at least, to
the well known Isabella. J. MISR.,

noel-dtf

COAL! COAL! COAL!

LIHE subscriber is prepared to deliver to
the citizens of Harrisburg, pure

LUKENS VALLEY AND WILEESDARRE
Coale, either by the car, boat load, or single ton, at the
lowest market prices going. Orders left at my office, 4th
and Market,will be punctually attended te.

D tVID IacCORMICH.
Harrisburg, Sept. 30,1862. wi3od6w

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

A SMALL lot of extra, just received and for
sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

oct23-dtf

PEACH TREES

QF select kinds, strong, stockyand vigorous,
two years old, atKeystone Nursery, Har-

risbarg.
Pct. 13, 1862

Ntw I2britrtistmtnts
flyer's Cathartic Pills.

FIORE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine
j_ have bet o taxe tb it utmost to produce thiFbest,
most.pertectpurgative which iskno Cu to man. Innum-
erable proofs are stow that theta Ilme have virtues
which surpass hi excellence the ordinary rattle:Wes, and
that they win unprecedeuteoly up totha esteem of all
men. They are Bele and pleasant to take, but powerful
tocure. 'Iheir penetrating properties stimulate the vital
uotivices of tbe b;:dly, remove the obstructions of Its
organs, purity the Moot., and expel di .ease. They purge
out the font hum Ts which breed and grow distemper,
stimulate sluggish chordered organs ;n o theirnatural
action, and impart healthy tone with stroagth to the
wool.. system. Not only do they cure ti e every day
complaints of every body, but aho lormidabl and dan-
geroui diseases that h .ve baffled the beat of human
skill. White they pro ince powerful effects, they are at
the same time, m diminished doses, the safest and best
physic that can no employed for children Being Sugar-
coated, the are plessunt to take; and being purely vag
etable, are free from ant risk of harm. cure,' have
been made which surpass belief were they not substan-
tiated by men of such exalted positionand character as
loforbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent cler-
gymen and physicians have lent their names to certify
to the public the reliability f our rem dies, while
others have mutt me the mad:ince Li their convioVon
that our Preparations contribute immensely to tee relief
of my afflicted, millet ing fellow-men.

Theagents below named are pleased to tiroisb gratis
our American Almanac, containing direction, .fir the use
and certitit stets of their cures, of the tollowing com-
plaints :

Coativneas, Bilious Cruplands, heumatism, Dropsy,
Heartburn. Heathche arcing fro a a Piu ...mach, Nan-
ens, Indigestion, 'Morbid inacVon of ihe Bowel, and Pain
arising therefrom, Plaluhsncy, Lo-s o. app. tin% all Die
eases v hich require an sac ant mediciue. they also.
by purifying the blood and Mivattaiirig the Bt• no., curs
many complaints which it wound tut be Fupiosed they
would reach, rnob as Dedial's, Partial Blindne-s, Neu.
refight and Sim voids Irritability, Derangements of flu-
, iwer anti Kidney s,Gont, at,. other kiudred comp snits
arising from a low state it th body or obsti-ii.tio.i of its
Dina rms.

Do riot be put off by uuprine.pred dealers with some
other pill they make m tie prod'. on. Ass for AMA's
PLUS, and lake nothing else no other they can give
ou compares with this in its intrinsic value or curative

powers. the sick want the aid there is for thaw,
sad they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C AYSsh & CO., Lowell, Kiva. and
sold by Druggists everywt ere.

Price 2b cents per Box or 6 boxes for $l.
rold by OA. 13.,n v II W. Grose& Co., C. K. hel-

lo, J. O. Lutz, Dr. Jae). F. Wyetb nd dea:ers ve•y-
where

A LECTURE FOR YOtiNG MEN.
II:-T publi, bed, price 6 cents, a new

ti edition of the Isle Dr. CLT:VEiiWELL'S GELS
ItaTt.D • ECTURE. on the abuse of the tteptoductive

posers, inducin; D-n Ii y. er tee es, cousureptlon,
ItplleoEy, lieut.! and Ph t Bina) Incareedy, a The red
lest node ;f re tweet, wateut medicine, to fully ex-
plained, co as t • enable every one to be blii own physi-
cian at the least penaiblee xp..use.

A Boonto Thousands ofSufferers.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any addres,

po-t paid, on rece pt of six oeni s, or two postage stamps
Address the pub Liters,

Ch. J. C. KLINE, & CO..
127 Bowery, New York

Post Office, box, 4586
1oy3 arod&

PROCLAMATION.
tAL t EREAS, the Honorable JoaN J.
vt PEARSON, President of the Court of Common

Mee in the Twelfth Junicial District, consisting of the
Odd.ties of Lebanon and Dauphi and the Hon. SAiM-
at..L.isrois and Hon. Mesas IL yoterc. Associate Judges. in
Dauphin county, hoviug issued toor precept, bearing
date the 6th day 01 October, 1862 to me directed, for
holdlnga Court of Oyer and Tee/Miler and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions ofthe Pease at Harrisburg,
for the county of Dauphin, and to Gomm, ce oil MR 3D
MONDAY' (*NOVEMBER NEXT being the iprn Day ov Nos
VEYBES. 1862 ,and tocontinue two weeks.

Notice's therefore hereby given to the Colonor , Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
County of Dauphin, that they be then and [her, in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the iorenoon of said
day, with timir records, inquierio s, eaamivati .us,
and their own remembi ances, to do those tbiiige
which to their office appertains to be dune, and those
who are bound iu reCOgnizitooe to present against the
prisoners that are or snail be in the &dim Dauphin coun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against th m as shall
be Just..

Givenunder my hand, at Harrisburg, the bth day of
Octobi.r, In the year of our Lord, 1882, and in the
eighty sixth yea; of the independence of the United States

J D. BOAS, Sherd.
SHERIFF'S °MOD

Harrisburg, Oat. b, 1882. oc2o.dlkwid

144 RUBIA MILLS. 144
144 Greene Street, New York City.
GOVERNMENT COPP 4E

ut up in foil Pound papers, 48 in a box, and in
bulk. Our prices ray gefrom Bto 80 ceute. We put up
the fo' lo wing kinds:
JAVA, AI tRACAIBO, SUP. RIO, RIO AND

SUPERIOR COFFEE
Webel eve our Coffee to be better than coy ground

Collee now in use. Al! orders addressed to us, or to
our ascots, Messrs. PLACE & i01:1MG, 182 Chambers
Street, ear. He.shtngtou Street, New York Oily, and
Messrs. Youeao & Doane, 181 and 101 South 'Nana
Street, Nbiesgo, 111., will receive prompt aVention.

TABER& PLACE.
senile-dam

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery & Fruit store,
TIMID STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMOMS.

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And vegetables of all kinds, brought direct from the
Eastern Markets, twice a week,end purchased ua ter my
personal supervision, thus eaaelidg me to !vett a better
and cheaper article than any in the market.

Afir Orders from a distance attended to promptly., and
goods delivered to any part of the city free of ,;barge.

FREeB CANNED FRUIT-: eonsmo tly on ;land Gyre

me a call. [je26] JOHN WISE.

CAUTION.

ALL persons are hereby warned against de-
predating or in any manner trespassing

on the Farm of Hrs. C. Mish, adjoining the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.

EgF' I have arrested Several of these petty
thieves and nuisances, and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to the extent of the law, but will
publish in the Telegraph and other papers the
names ofall offenders.

Oct. 13, 1862 JACOB ?EsEi

REFINED OH.
FOR SEWING MACHINES,

Just received, au invoice of PORPOISE OIL,
for sewing machines. For sale by

W. O. HICKOK,
Agent for Wheeler & Wilso❑'s Sewing Ma-

chines, Eagle Works. oct2B-dlm
PLUM TREES,

IN variety, atKeystone Nursery, Harrisburg

Oct 13, 1862.
ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

ATKeystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 18, 1862

POTATOES.
r •

!3IISHELS of a Superior, qtality300 just received and fur sale lo*, by
oct23-tf WM. DOCK, Jr., & co.

CHEESE.
A FEW Boxes good Cheese, the balance
Cl ofa large consignment, are Offered at an unusually
low rate to closeout the lot. Toretail dealers there wil
be an ind ncement offered. likuis box sold will be guar-
anteed earepresented. WK. DOCK, JR.Or CO.

.17.18

OF all sizes, patterns and prices, just
recalled andfor 683 e by

Wlli. DOCK, Jr, & CO


